OREGON DEMOLITION PROS EXAMINE WHY TO RECYCLE SCRAP METAL

METAL STRUCTURES DON’T BELONG IN LANDFILLS
- BUILDING MATERIALS
- TOWERS
- SILOS
- BRIDGES

Oregon demolition contractors dismantle these and other components to prepare them for scrap metal recycling yards.

SCRAP METAL PROCESSING

Demolition companies sort scrap metal from building materials

Sell the metal to scrapyards or wrecking yards

Yards resell the components or send it to recycling facilities

Recycling plants turn the scrap metal into new objects

BENEFITS OF RECYCLING METAL

Keep recyclable materials out of landfills

Reduce dependence on natural resources

Economic boosts

145 MILLION SHORT TONS of metal diverted annually

Processing scrap metal uses 75% LESS ENERGY than processing virgin metal

Metal recycling sustains thousands of jobs and brings in over $65 BILLION ANNUALLY

Green building certifications

Recycling building materials helps projects earn LEED points

Offset demolition costs

Oregon demolition firms that buy scrap metal can apply the earnings toward your project
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